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ALL INDIA RADIO
VIDEO CLIP ~ RIPPLED GOES VIRAL
All India Radio’s video Rippled from their new album
The Silent Surf is currently exploding all over the internet with over 84,000 views in the five days since it was
posted! Fast becoming a viral hit, Gizmodo.com calls
it “The Most Amazing Light Graffiti Video Ever” and
cnet.com.au “Stunning”
Watch the amazing light animation of All India Radio’s
Rippled here for yourselves:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZohmoG981s
It’s guaranteed to massage your ears, eyes and your
mind simultaneously.
Made by Darcy Prendergast and Oh Yeah Wow
(Gotye, Art vs Science), the video took six months in
the making, and was all shot in camera, frame by
frame, by real people, in the real world, using long
exposure techniques. No digital manipulation. Rippled
follows the award winning and Guggenheim shortlisted video Lucky from the band’s 2009 album A Low
High.
2011 marks the twelfth anniversary since All India
Radio have been recording together, and it’s been
a hectic year so far with the release of The Silent Surf
which Wired magazine describes as “mashed the
ambient-hop signatures of DJ Shadow, Tortoise and
Thievery Corporation with the instantly recognizable
guitar soundtracking of Ennio Morricone and Angelo
Badalamenti. The resulting narcotic musical textures
are capable of floating listeners to galaxies far, far
away.”
The band have also had music featured in the latest
season of CSI: Miami and in September will be touring
the USA to support the release of the new album.
Clearly there’s no stopping this prolific band that in
the past have recorded with the likes of Steve Kilbey
(The Church), Ed Kuepper (solo artist, The Saints and
Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds), David Bridie (solo artist,
Not Drowning Waving) and Graham Lee (The Triffids).
Their music has been featured on many TV shows in
Australia and overseas, as well as feature films including Sicko (Michael Moore), Til Human Voices Wake Us
and Puppy. All India Radio compositions have also
appeared in many tv commercials.
All India Radio guide you on a compelling trip through
bewitching atmospheric music in the sphere of lush,
lulling, rhythmic instrumental soundscapes via The
Silent Surf (available now through MGM Distribution on
CD, vinyl and digital www.allindiaradio.com.au)

For more information go to :
www.allindiaradio.com.au
www.ohyeahwow.com

Please contact Lou Ridsdale from Lance
Rock Publicity if you require any further
information.
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